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tisenhower
To Get Heart
Check Today
--
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White Home Writer
;GETTYSBURG, Pa. Dec 17 ilat
—Pii,
-sident Eisenhower had a
dot' it appientment today that
nits' .. him some hint aboutlis ; .,•.,1 future
ar. Paul Dudley White, Boston
Wart specialist. and a staff of
—physicians ptanned to put - lirfa
Partithower through an extensive
Xeek-up. They want to know
, heat a- the Chief Executive's re-
zdent used activity has ham-
- latee recovery from a heart
settee 
.1. 24
Dui he examination at the
. farmhouse the doctor;
i listen to and electron-
la the President in their
of Ms present condi-
IN OUR 76th YEAR
'nt Might F..malt
'.e examination sine hint
e of the President's abi.
face _ up payeisally t_o_.
future. But however
le White's prognosis might
be. there seemed little prospect
the nation would learn today
3 Mr Eisenhower Intends
Id • for reelection.
White might tell the President
that he may resume a fairly nor-
life after completing his mad-
. supervised convalescence
te has said in the past that
of his coronary thrombosis
U are able to resume normal
lives. But the doctor adds quickly
Uwe he never has had a Pre-ident
as a patient before
Wrote traveled to Gettysburg in
a ;W.. te House c ‘r from Baltimore
where he participated Friday
in a meeting of heart spee-
rs tak.ng part in ..the exam-
were Maj. Gen Howard
Snyder, Whne House ph-
Col Thomas W. Mattingly,
of ardiology service- at
ter Rent Hospital in Washing-
and Mai Walter Tkach, the
dant White House doctor
Made Denver Examination
New England &seen said
r last examining the President
Denver Nov 7 that ''with in-
sed activity mmething differ-
might develop." a
yder said in Washington last
rday that the President, after
asessl•ais with the cabinet arid the
Wat...rial Security Council at near-
by a imp David. Md., was show-ing signs of emotional and 'abys-
mal fatigue. Snyder said he was
reir i'amending steps to ''lighten
iiurdena of the presidency.
Imo Senior 4-H
ub Holds Meet
e Alm- Senior 4-1-1 Club held
regular monthly meeting yes-
y with the Meeting being
to order by aie president.
Jane Hargis
er the pledges to the Amer-
flag and the 4-H flag were
the grroup sang several
stmas carols Three new tern-
Joined yesterday They were
is Stalls. Jerry Nelson and
Herndon
h member gave his part in
program of Christmas Customs
lowing the election of Margie
n as the new secretary. Mrs.
her. the Helene Demonstration
t. had several questions con-
g the Christmas program.
WE ATM ER
REPORT
P DOWN
_and Live.
By UNITED PRESS
thwest Kentucky -- Partly
and warmer today. high
Mostly fair add colder tonight.
low 25 Sunday fair and rather
Sold
Kentucky Weather Summary
Maderate humidity today. wirds
illeutawesterly 15 to 20 miles per
lieu;
TI.' 5.30 a m temperatures
Covington. Paducah n d
melon 26. London 20, Bowitng
n and Hopkinsville 27, and
ille 29
Ills. £esd, 20.
•
Second Cold
Blast Hits South
— —
By UNITED PRESS
The second Arctic blast this
week pushed cold weather deep,into the Southland today and drop-
ped temperatures into the 20s in
northern Florida
Moderate to heavy snows fell
over the Rockies in Montana with
up to 9 inches recorded in a 24
hour period at Missoula. Light
snow also fell in Idaho and flurries
were general over the Pacific
Northwest. except along the coast
and over the middle Mississippi
Valley to the northern G r ea t
Rain or drizzle dampened the
Pacific Northwest coastal area.
Mostly fair skies prevailed else-
where. In the central plains and
Great Lakes areas southerly winds
took the edge off the bitter cold
of the past several days.
The mercury shot up to the 60s
on the east slopes of the central
Rockies as a "ehinook" wind dis-
pelled the cold_ But the wind
whipped Denver, Cclo.. with gusts
up to 58 miles an hour.
High temperatures Friday at La
Junta and I a Mar. Colo. were
61  degrees. Carlsbed, 
69 and it vas 41 at Cheyenne.
But in ',arida. Cross City re
ported a morning low of 24 degeees
as the Artic weather invaded the
deep South.
It was pushed by colder weather
to the north that sent the mercury
to 4 below zero at Dickinson, ND.,
and 5 below at Minot. ND. drops
of 19 and 14 degrees from Friday
Casper. Wyo. cooled 21 degrees
with the morning temperature at
13
Most of the area from Texas
northeastward to the Great Lakes
was warmer than Friday. but the
temperature still was in the 20s
or lower In the middle Atlantic
states a few snow flurries felL
Chrismas Concert
Former MSC
Staff Member
Passes Away
Professor Franklin P. Inglis, for-
mer faculty member of Murray
Slate College, died suddenly Wed.
needay evening, December 14 Pro-
fessor Inglish was Professoa ox
Musicology and Band Director at
De ,Pauw University, Greencastle.
Indiana, where he had been silce
To Be Tomorrow
The Annual annatnias Cancert
will be held by the vocal de-
partment of Murray High Schstol
tomorrow at 530 pm at the high
school.
The program will be onder the
direction of Miss Jeanettee Wood-
ward and Mrs Howard Ohla •
Included in the program will
be the Senior girl's choral group.
the junior girl's choral greop.
freshman sextette. mixe:1 ensemble.
girl's Quartet, girl's ensemble, piano
duo with Clarice Rohwedder and
Nancy Sykes a vocal soli) by
4/0e Tarry.
The program is expected to be
very entertaining since the groeps
have practiced hata during the
past several days
The public is invited to attend
this concert
came unexpectedly following the
annual Christmas band concert at
the tutiversity.
Professor inglish will be renum-
bered by alumni and faculty of
Murray State College as a member
of the Murray State College music
staff from 1931 to 1944. He was
the .founder of the Murray State
College Phi Mu Alpha. .men's
music !eternity. and had held na-
tional offices in this organization.
Survivors include his wife. Mar-
tha T. Inglis. and one son. John,
fourteen. Mrs. Inglis is • also a
former instructor at Murray State 
a'aellegF.--firaThil-ig in the Physical
Education Department. Other sur-
vivors Include a brother. Harlon
Inglis of California, a graduate
of Murray State College and pre-
sently a pilot for United .Air
Lines.
Funeral services were -held at
Greencastle Friday afteeneon,• Dec-
ember 16
POLAR BEAR CLEAN
OUT SMALL VILLAGE
MONTREAL. Dec 17 (01 —
Eskimo villagers who were eaten
out of house and home by five
polar bears but got even by
eating bear No. 8 returned to more
conventional rations today thanks
to the Air Force
An Air Transport rommand
spokesman said an RCAF C47
based at Goose Boy Labrados. had
dropped foa to eskimos at Port
Burwell on the northeastern tip of
Quebec Proair.re The northern na-
tives recounted their plight to a
U.S. helicopter crew who landed
there to refuel
Annatuk. the oniy esitimo who
could speak Enghsla told the fliers
five polar bears bloke in son Dec,
14 and ate all the food Annatuk
said the villagers survived by eat-
ing tine polar bear they managed
to kill.
The pilots gave the villagers all
the ratiens they had to tide them
over and relayed the eskimore
plight to authorities at Goose Bay.
Bales of food were dropped to the
villagers; Friday
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By c B.atti.t.s. M. Met .ANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's grind and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1 Sixteen nations were -admitted
Na-
tions The new mem
to membership in the Unit 
elude
two important European powers,
Italy and Spain Seventy-six coun-
tries are now members' of the
world organization. The UN ac-
tion ended a five-year deadlock on
admissions which resulted from
Soviet Russian obstruction
sembly President Jose Maze called
the admissions a historic advance
toward the representaticin 
-In the
U.N of all the peoples of the
world-
2 Dr. Otto John. former 'thief
of the' West German intelligence
service, fled back from East Ger
many John had gone behind the
Iron Curtain on July 20. 1954 He
had been kept under close watch
by the Communist secret service.
but he managed to escape by a
ruse His return was a severe blow
to the Reds It was reported also
that two important East German
officials had escaped th the West
—a department chief in the Trade
Ministry and an alternate member
of the lower house 44 Parlia-
ment
3 Hugh Gaitskell, a staunchly
propemerican right - winger, was
elecied leader of the British Labor
Party Gaitskell received 157 votes
et the Labor members of the
House of Commons against 70 for
left-winger Aneurin Bevan, who is
violently critical of American pol-
icy.
The Plad-a,'
L Secretary ut State *tut Foster
Claires earned fellow delegates to
a meeting of the North Atlantic
treaty alliance in Parisi thet Russia
has opened a &inverses new "cold
war front" aimed at penetrating
the Middle Eret and Asia. -Stalinis dead but Stalinism is not." he
said NATO experts reported in a
survey that the Russian military
threat to Western Europe is greater
now than at any previous time.
One of the chief topics for discus-
Skin at the rje' piing was a program
of action to . meet Russia's new
cold war aggression
2. Israeli tfon"es killed at least
41 soldiers and civilians in a night
attack on Syrian army posts over-
looking The biblical Sea of Galilee.
Israel said its action was taken
In retaliation for Syrian attacks
on its fishermen ' Syria asked for
U.N. action against Inert Premier
Carnal Abcfel Nasser of Egarpt an-
nounced he would inform the U.N.
that any further Israeli aggression
4.tould be met by an attack on two1.
fronts by Egypt and Syria
3. UN admission ot new mem-
bers was clouded by the Soviet
Russia vetoe of Japan's application
for membership Ruesie apparently
was trying to ,force concessions
from Japan in the regotiati ins
for a Japanese ,- Russian peace
treaty The veto threatened to
cause a rabinet crisis in Tokyo.
Socialist members of Parliament
planned a motion of no confidence
against Foreign Minieter Mamoru
Shigemitsii. Nationalist :hina also
feared that its veto against Com-
inunist pup pet Outer Mongolia
might cause a move to deprive
it of its seat in the General
Aseembly,
af-V,i -Pt-
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—
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HARMON INTERNATIONAL TROPHIES, aviation's top awards, are presented by Vice President RichardNixon in Washington to 1965 winners At left is Lt. Col, James F. Coleman, USMCR, winner ofthe "Aviator" trophy. At right, Capt. Marion H. Eppea. USN, "Aeronaut" winner. (heteseterfeestalS_ ,
Egypt Charges
Attack By
Israeli Force
JERUSALEM, Dee- 17 OP --
Egypt charged today that Israelito-ats attacked Egyptian positions
with automata. weapons in a 20
minute battle in the southern sector
of the Gara Stilt)
Egypt. in a formal eatmolaint tothe United afations Mixed Armis-tice Cemmission said the attacktook nlace lad Thursday Official
adyntaart• 
.:Wrs
no Egyptian casualties
The new truce violation chat-re
against Israel came as the U.N.
Palestine truce team promised a
report within the next two days
on a bloody Israeli raid on Syria
to hele the Security Council dead.
whether it should punish Isairel.
Syria demanded strict econarnic
sanctions seams, the Jewish state.
But sources, close to the Israeli
rovernment in Tel Aviv expressedbelief that no non-Arab member
of the United Nations "ex-erpt
possibly Britain and Russia" wauld
support the Syrian demands,
MAj Gen, E.1. M. Burns, chief
of the U.N. truce group, made a
flying trip to Damascus to get the
Syrian side of the battle
He promised that a full teport
on the incident would be forwarded
to UN headquarters in New VI*
by diplematir pouch within 48
hoar! The Security Council was
awaiting the report to decide what
action to take against Ismael.
Syria demanded that the council
cut off outside (Nan-Irma- aid to
Ismael and even suggested that the
Jewish state be threown tout of the
United Nations.
At the same time, reports reaah-
ing Dameectis from Jordan in-
dicated new troubles in the Middle
East
reports, strictly censored
said a state el emergency wac
declared ehroue.hout Jordon folloe
ing nationwide ' riots Friday in
which 40 policemen and soldiers
were killed or wounded. There
were also many casualties among
the demonstrators
The dispatches said tens of
thousands of Jordanians in the
capital city of Amman and Nablus
and other main cities rioted a,gainst
the newly formed Jordanian cab-
inet. under Premier afiazzaa al
Majali.
The rioters charged th,. new
government was trying to force
Jordan into the Baghdad Pact, a
defense agreeoent linked to the
West through 'Britain
The UN Security Council sched-
uled action early next week on
Syria's charges against Israel.
teflon officials said 100 Israelis
and 50 Syrians were killed and 30
Syrians captured in the raid Sun-
day against Syrian positions in the
Sea of Galilee area
MYSTERIOUS
MATNZ. Germany ftP 
— German
police rushed to a local parking
lot early Friday when the atten-
dant reported he had found a
"mysterious bundle"
Police identified the "bundle" as
ria, tightly-zipped American Army
sleeping bag, containing a soldier
and a German girl.
First GOP Candidate
Files For President
.. atIOLUMBUS. Ohio. Dec 17 tr -
Sin, _John W Bri:ker tR-Ohio-t
*came the first actual candidate
far the 1956 Republican presiden-
tial nomination Friday. but his
candidacs was only to satisfy it
legal technicality
Ohio's delegation to the GOP
national convention in San Fran-
ciao flex, August actually was
lined solidly behind President
Eisenhower in even! the President
ahnounces he will be A candiriate.
The Ohio Rei ublican State Cen-
trill and Executive Committee
named Bricker as its "favorite
son' and named H. Chapman
NW. -Under **cedar; n4 the
Treesury, as its second choice at
a meeting here Friday
Bricker said, in consenting to
run, that he was "pr olleged toJoin with Ohio Republicans in re-
stat'ng our loyalty to President
Eisenhower and our desire that he
stand for re-election .
Bricker explained that he was
named to satisfy primary electionlawa here" in a way that is con-
sistent with loyalty to the Presi-
dent and that still does not weaken
Ohio's voice in the convention nor
embarrass the President with de-
,mends for an untimely decision"
The Ohio GOP will name 56
delegates to its convention Can-
didates must file by Feb 8 But
President Eisenhower. endorsed by
the Ohio party before suffering
his heart attack, was not expected
to announce his plans by that date.
Since candidates mut run with
permission of their first and sec-
ond choices for nomination. Brick-
er and Rose were selected. Brick-
er's entrance put two of the state's
best vote-getters in the May 8
primaries as favorite son candi-
dates.
Earlier this week. Gov. Frank J.
Lausche said he will seek Demo-
cratic delegates
Dr. Pogue Is
DAR Speaker
Dr Forrest P.,eiie spoke Thurs-day evening at 6 45 over the local
station on the >abject "The Ar-
denne Breakthtough at Christmas
II years Ago. He outlined briefly
the situation prior to the 16th of
January. 1944 and explained why
It was the Germans were plc to
break thrnueh in the Arclenne He
discussed details of the fighting
during some of the word days of
the battle
Dr Pogue explained that prior
to this fighting some Europeans
had felt the American roldiers did
well only when they were on the
attack_ However in the Ardennes
in the face of surprise, and without
the aid of air power. the American
troops quickly rallied to held key
points until greater aid could be
brought up In the Ardennes as in
the Rudder Forest fight which
preceded it, the American troops
did some of their best and most
courageous fighting of the war
He emphasized that this battle
showed the same type of American
fighting qualities shown at Valley
Forge and the ingenuity of Amenit
cans in times uf stress.
This program was sponsored by
the Captain Wendell Oury Chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution and was the second in
a series intended to keep before
the public a consciousness of our
American ideals,
Earl Littleton
Thanked For
Long Service
1 Tenneson Will
Have To Prove Self
Mayor George Hart thanked
City Councilman Earl Littleton
ler night for the approximately
12 years that he ha: served on the
city governing body Mayor Hart
thanked Mr Littleton as the re-
gular council meeting ended last
night. It was the final meeting for
Mr. Littleton who did not run for
re-election .n the August primary.
%V
Uniler the gpot:id iklw dr:r4r,Itet
OW.- ' have 
oip
t
Earl Littleton
meeting in November. however
present law provides }hat he re-
main in office until the end of
December.
'Mr. Littleton was named to the
post during World- War II when
ih• took the place of Frank Albert
Stubblefield who left Murray to
enter the service
Mr. Littleton ha,
 served since
that time. missing a meeting only
on account of licknesg. During
thea'plast several months he has
sersjtd as the council m
rive mg the work of the Mur-
ray lectric Sy:tem.
He will be replaaed by T Sledd
who was successful in his race
for the office
Routine businel was handler/41,y
the council last night with little
coming up for discusaion A bid
Oil two tractor tires were awarded
to. the McKee' Equipment Corn-
piny and a bid on two automo-
bile tires was awarded to Chig's
Gulf Service.
After the regular meeting was
completed the coumil adjourned
to the Bank of Murray where .they
held a discussion on the city em-
ployees All of the city
will be elected foe a year the
first meeting night in January.
Participating an the discussion
last night was T. Sledd, new city
councilman.
Normally city employers are
elected the first part of December
so that they otld know a month
in advance set4ther they would
remain in their jobs However, the
new ruling that the city counail
werad serve until the latter part
of December, precluded the elec-
tion, where there was any change
in the membership 01 the eetiaelL
Huge Crowd
ALDEN. Minn.. Dec. 17 41
Turncoat GI Richard Tenneson, Views Parade./1 ---
welcomed home as prodigal son by 
Here Friday"prove himself" before he is ac-
cepted by his townspeople, the'
people of Alden said today,
Tenneson, one of 23 Ariterican
soldiers who turned their backs on
their country to stay In Red _China
after the Korean War, ale Iris first
homecooked dinner in nearly five
years Friday amidst a joyous
tornecoMITIr
His mother. Mrs. Portia Howe,
a devout woman. had two cakes
waiting for him. One cake was' in
the form of a bible and had two
scriptural passages on it.
Tenneson promised his mother
he vaill go to church Sunday
despite earlier statements he no
longer is religious.
His return was a conversation
topic for nearly every one of the
community's 668 residents. They
indicated that it is up to Tenneson
to determine whether he again can
fit into this rural community as
,r grind American.
Tennesson said he Will try to
have people accept him and
"change their minds."
He said he did not think he
had committed an pet of treason,
but evaded most direct Questions
of newsmen Tenneson did say,
however. ,he had no idea of
whether he would be punished
At Washington Friday the Army
s..id it plans no legal action against
him because it feels it has no
jurisdiction in the matter.
The Army said any charges
must be handled by the Justice
Department.
A large crowd. estimated at be-
tween 12.000 and 14.000 persons
viewed the largest Christmas par-
ade .believed to aye been staged
in Murray. last nig
The •parade started at Mu
t ente town 0
Main street. It threaded
through dense crowds to Third,
turned at the A&P Store and
went one block to Maple then
returned to the square where .the
entire entourage stopped on the
west side.
Santa Claus and his .reindeer
was the major attraction, for :he
children. Santa rode his sleigh
which was pulled by Donner.
Blitzen, ,Prancer and Dancer. with
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer
leading the way red nose and
all
Included in the parade 
 WOW --
floats by the caunty's high schools
and Faxsin. the Murray High band.
new model automobiles City and
county officials also participated
in' the parade. which was led by
the city police Car and fire truck
Several other organizations were
included in the parade such as
the Murray Rescue Squad, Ameri-
can Legion, etc
Verne Kyle acted as rnaster rut
ceremonies on the square and
introdaced Mayor George Hart who
welcomed everyone to Murray and
who thanked Santa Claus for
msaing his appearance Mayor Hart
assured Santa Claus that the county
was -filled with good girls; and
boys"
Saris made a short talk then
devoted some tane to talking With
the children Dating hem all what
they would like to have for Chute-
mak
aro Paul T Lyles offered a
prayer before the fesettettles beem.
Murray merchants stayed open
until 800 p.m last night to give
shoppers an extra advantage to
do their Christmas shopping
Many stores plan to stay °pea
late each night betmeen now and
Christma,
Man Admits Gasoline
Murder Of Two
-
-
OAKLAND. Celli. Dec. 17 411 —
A tealoise lirecharae robe admitted
the ghastly torch-murder of his
former girl friend and her new
love dewribed today he trailed
them on a round of night soots
and watched them sleeping before
he drenched their bed with gas-
oline
The suspect. Gerold Cornwell
32. suddenly confessed the weird
slaying Friday after police cli-
maxed hours of ouertioning by
, taking him to the blackened enrol-
ment whehre the man and woman
were fatally burned early Thurs-
day.
He told police he acted "on the
spur of the moment."
"I can't explain it." Cornwell
said "But I did it I still love
her"
Fatally burned in the explosion
that turned their bearoom into a
street of fl-me were Alice. Franklin.
attractive 37-year old waitress. and
Robert Leo Hand, 27-year old
steel worker' Both were burned
virtually - from head to foot and
bells "ched in a hesnital several
*ours after the exelosien
Althreigh Cnrnwell admitted soak-
ing the bedroom and bed of the
couple, he denied setting the fire
He told police he almost got
caught in his own death trap when
a stream of gasoline flowed into
a floor furnace and was ignited
prematurely by the pilot
Cornwell was questioned Thirre-
day and released when he said he
was home sleeping when the fire
started. Police picked him up again
Friday and began an intensive
questioning that resulted in his
nfeesion.
He told Lt. Hebert Murray that
he and the slain woman had lived
together for two and one-half yearS
until she kicked him out in favor
of Hand last October.
--
Burley Price
And Volume Slip
By United Preens
Volume of trade and average
Prices slipped again slightly as
Kentucky burley markets c n m-
pleted their third week of auc-
tion: Friday.
The statewide .average price
was off a few cents to e59 Si per
hundred neends on a total volume
of 13.11211.808 pounds sold at 26
markets.
Eight markets renortel average
prices above the $800 mark Shel-
byville again quoted the highest
average of $60.84 en sales of 1.-
041.6441 pound'.
Other high averages included:
Lebanon 1160.44. Lexington $60 43.
Dar-11611e 180.43. Greensburg. $6031,
Somerset $60 20. Maysville 860 18.
and Mount Sterling 960 10
Growers were paid $8.229.321 76
for tobacco sold Friday.
4
Ike's Heart
Attack Top
1955 Story
NEW YORK. Der 17 MP —
President Eisenhower's heart at-
tack headed the list ref 10 biggelt
news !Oahe!' of 1955 chosen today
by editors of the United Press
The other stories on the 10 Dig-
it"; list were'A•I cot of tie Salk
vaccine for polio
3 Princess Margaret renew ec eg
Captain Townsend. .,
4 Hurricanes Connie and Diane
and the New Envland floors
5 The fall 'of President Peron of
Areentina
6 Summit and foreign ministers'
conferences in Geneva
7. Resiemation of Malenkma end
rise of Bulganin and Khrushehev
8 Merger of AFT. and CIO and
modified annual wage in auto ha-
1 .
duystr9 Sabotage of United Airlines
plane in Colorado.
10. Dodgers win their Bret World
Series.
Other big etories of 11165 In-
chide,. Resignation of Winston
Claglehill: the accidental shooting
of William Woodward Jr; U.S. to
launch earth eatellites: Forme**
crisis: murder of Serge Rubinstein:
emergence of West Germany la
a sovereign nation: vision of PopePlus XII. the fiahting betweenIsrael and Egypt; unreal in Morm-
co: cancellation of Dixon 
-Yates
contract: Tornadoes in Michael*:the popularity; of the television
Program. The $84,000 Questien;
crash of United Airlines planein Wyoming killing fI — largestdeath toll in commercial avaiationhistory.
- 
-----
POORES TO RULE
LAKE PLACID. tIP 
— World
Series hero Johnny Padres suc-
ceeded actor Kirk Douglas trader
as king of winter for the annual
Lake Placid Carnival He willbe crowned on Dec 30 along with
a queen still to be selected. Dou-
glas and skater Tenley Albright
reigned last year.
t- 4hewozal
 
--thwara-the-teirera-iiiina-erful thing tookourier-Xurtalani Lealsville Times and Radio/ Station , place The Master • prayed, the ties-WHAS in which Mrt!--Workt-nan won $150 in the bettAr semis opened and the Holy
.homes contest. and Mr. Workman won $50 in the fa 'c'escenc" in •• bodily shape like aimplement contest. dove upon Hun, and a voice swimMrs. Shellie Sleeper. age 46. died at the Murray Hos- Lom heaven saying, "Thou art Mybrio. ed Son: in thee I an well plea.-pital Tuesday. following a brief illness of pneumonia. ed,-The Hut, a popular restaurant with the college vici- I „nity and the whole community, was totally destroyed by  hzist Prayed id Solitary
.P Luke 442; 5:16, 6:12.ire about 3:30 Munday morning. The owners were Mr.'ind Mrs. Gene Hughes.
Richard "Dickie-
 Hood. son of Mr. and Mrs. HallHood. was given honorable mention for., all
-PennsylvaniaCollege tackle by collies and sports authorities in theirrecent selections.
.r•Iliiiram Tucker is high salesman in the state, accordingto, M. B. Nugent. state director of the State Farm MutualInstrrance Company.
Mr. Tucker was leading man by approximately 200points in the list of new agents.
20 Years Ago This Week
(4: TWO
LEDGER & TIMES
1111.1bItED BY LEDGER & IIMEts PUBLISIUNG COMPANY, Isemaolidation of the Murray Lodger The Calloway Tunea, and Theimes-Herald, Octob_, 20, 1928 and the West Kentuckian. JanuaryI, 1942.
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
Or e reser>, th-e rignt to reject any Aavertuang, Letters to the Editor.at Public Voice Items which id out opuuen are not for ttie Oastnsaereat o: our readers
NATIONAL REPRASENTATIVES WALLACE. WITMER CO„ lsestaorot. Mernoins, lenn., 250 Park Ave., New York. 307 N Michigan• lies., Chicago. dO Bolyston Si. Boston
Entered al the Post Offict Murray, Kentucky. for pausal:as/0n aaSecand Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15e., perMontt ecac in C,aliowa,y anti actiolnutil etnultaes. Per year
 23-50;where. $5.50.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
December 17,1950
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
Lty
Dr. H. C. Chiles
No subject which has to do vith 1 are indicated. relationship. "Our F..the Christian - life and tvicb is thei-; reverence, -Hallowed by Thymore Important than prayer, which name:":inct resignation, "Thy will beis the converse of the soul with done.- The deepest desire of theGod. Conscious communion betwe- heart should be concerned with theen the heart of the Cnristian and Fathers rilime. kingdom and willGod can hardly be overemphasized. We should pray to God as a lovingThis lesson is very helpful because Father. Who creates, protects,provi-it calLs our attention to the prayer des, forgives and saves; the OneWe of our Luca as portrayed in the Who knows all of our needs and isGospel isecordnig to Luite. It tells Jable to supply them We shouldus about verities_ woes _and ce4pray. .that name- be tridierwed.when He engaged in communion revered and respected. We shouldwith the Father. pray for His kingdom to come andI Chris: Prayed At His Biaptism His will to be done on earth as it isLuke 3:21-=. beir.g done in heaven. We MouldVery likely It was late In the submit our wills to His will in ellafternoon. agel after all other can- thingsThe Musis Department of Murray High Stool will &dates for baptism fled been baa-t:prese its annual Christmas progrn ila on Sunday, Decem- John 
when our Sravious approached
the Baptist and requestedbet 17 at four o.m. in the auditorium of the high school. „ . .The program will be tinder the direction of Jerry bism  han in the JordanRiver pe r haps the reason fur ;hisilliattls. Soloists will be Letha Lyons and Joan Love. method 
of approach leas to distoThree members of tl* Commerce Department faculty uish Himself from all others. Hewill represent Murray State College at the joint conven. was the sinless One Who had cerise"ion Of National Business Teachers Association in Cleve- to recieem and save the lost.land. Ohio. December 28. 20. and 30. John the Baptist Could not un ler-The instructors are Vernon Anderson, Thomas Hogan--44sikti what Christ. the Son of God.and-Esco Gunter. 
- would want to be baptized by him.Rehearsals are well Under way for the Murray State a mere man. When he hesauitea and
o
.College Theatre's production of Willianf 'Shakespeare's expressed the thouglatothei-rntess
not- Taming of the Shrew'. The play' will be presented in oblaratory. that Christ be bap-tired,the college auditorium January .11 and 12. our Lord expressed the pur-
.The Murray Racers won the invitational tOurnamentat Ituntingtn; West Virginia last night by defeating atrong Texas St:' 52-n. Little Benny Purcell sparkede team to ialir 6:h 
-ecutive victory and netted 14points
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
December 1945 was imnemodrn tne water, and re- eh He has set for us and our fail-- isurrection as He came up out of tne ure
 
to accomplish the work which "kintenencie. risiiirsi0rto504i
Mr Snd Mrs. IPtis Workman -of Murray Route werelwater When our Lord came in n,_ aniorlg ifl
the needs of others We should never
be backward about asking the Lordto supply our needs
Since ye are dependent uponGod for bread, let us ask Hint to aim-
He has assigned us Moreover, let us R
 fask Him to safeguard us against
temptations, lest we yield to themLet us trust Him implicitly to de- 
us 
piliver from the power of Satan
e erendum
anned
College Basketball December 29Results
Its UNIMD PRESSSan J.. e Slate 68 Arizona 63
Houston 89 Detroit 75
New Mexico A&M SO Mainline 45
Texas Western 86 Murray, Ky. 71Oklahoma Alaal 68 Wyoming 45
Arkansas State 56 Bishop 52Central State 88
Panhandle A&M 67Southern Univ • La. 77 Tyler 72
Howard Payne 83 St. Mary's Tex 78S.F. Austin 79 Maly Tex. 57,
Louisiana Tech 75 Texas Wesl. 69
Brigham Young 70 Colorado 53Colorado A&M 87 Regis 72
Denver al Colorado Mines 57
Utah 09 Idaho St. 59
routh of the YearIt is permissible to SUMM /if
the human side of prayer in thefollowing threefold mariner, as re-lated to self the supply of dailybread, as related to God, the re-
moval of guitt; and as related to Sa-tan. victory over his temptations.Christ's pattern of prayer has todo with the material and spiritual
needs of the disciples, for it in-
eludes a request for daily bread,
and a plea for forgiveness. protec-
tion from
 lemptallan and .-dellevo
ance from the power of Satan
Lord wants us to pray for the
and everyday things of life. W,poste of His baptism. saying, -Suf-
should pray for everything we needfer it to be so now: for thus it be- and, to the best oLour knowledge, forcumeth us to futfill all righteous-
ness 'Tnus He predicted Ifs death
upon the cross, where and when He
would meet God's demand for per-fect rightecnisr.ess and thereby pro-
vide for mail. s need. The baptismthat He was requesting was • ply it daily Then, let us ask Him torpicture of His deatn. burial and re the forgiveness, of our sins, our fa -asirrsetion. death anCl nuriel as He ihire to 111111eve the standards who
Much of Christ's time and energy
were given to prayer and medila-
, :ion. To Him, prayer was no mere
:formal o pen:unetory performance.;but it was a real and vital experien-
ce Quite onen Christ prayed in a
winery place; sometimes in a de-
seet sunset:ere in the war-
.. ernes* .i.10'and {acetones on
motinta in 46:12. This indicates clearly that lie did not make any vain 00display when He prayed Those so-litary places provided Hain a v. oil-derful oppertunity t pray.ng with-
out any interruption :tom people.
Ill. Christ Pi yed liesore HIsLedger and Times Fil.. Transfiguration Lute 9 16. 311-29.December 1935 About a wee.' after Peter's great
▪ mfassion of -Most as the Son of.rray City Council named officers for:the corn- GQ41. the Lord '4'9%15 le" the thrtering year at their meeting Friday night with the onlychanges: Burman Parker. Chief, of rfaligiar- and Toll::Cook Ii. ucceed S. A. Arnold as street sweeper.Dr. 11. B. Irvan. viell-kriown dentist and long active ineducatio.nai vork. who has been severely ill for the pastfew months, has remained in a coma since Tuesday morn-ing.
Ethel Barrymore Colt, daughter of Ethel Barrymoretamous Barrymore troop of stage and screen stars,tic featured artist in two plays to he presented bythe raygrier's League. a New York Theatrical Agency,in the Murray State College auditorium. Tuesday, Janu-try 2rk. 1936.
C. ('. Miller. well-known Paris citizen and activeh worker, died at bis home in Paris early Saturdaymorning. Mi. Miller was a victim of a heart attack.J. N. "Buddy" Ryan captured six coons on a singlelight's hunt last week in the Kentucky bottoms nearHurray. Mr. Ryan has been in the coon hunting game
'or 15 years. and is known to be one of the best cooniunters and judges of coon hounds.
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4 6441e' .1-41's We hope you and yours
enjoy a hearty Holiday...i *t • brimful of the love and joy
..., 
...eiv
-"1" that make Christmw.
eit,
'Mae Shell Station
•
PAZEL, KY,
circie with klun to the summit of alofty mountain to pray There II
• as transfigured %hen lie prayr
ire giory of His person ilasnea iii
nanant splendor H,s lace Crecaine
' aglow with the radiance of heaved.
aad His 'raiment was as white as
.the light. Nis whole appearape.e. be-
. came woneerfinly glorious The glo-
' ry -which the discipies saw as Christ
underwent that remarkable change
wps that of the sinless soul of
1 Cnriat shining thiough the veil of:rein and revealing the amazing be-auty of His inherent character Mot.
tal eyes Mid never seen such a ilia,
ht. s44 it vras not at ail surprising
that Peter. James and John ye.-,:filled with overwhelming awe
IV. Christ laugh t His Discipie
To Pray Luke 11.1-4.
White our Lord was praying in a
certain place, His as.u..plea stead
near tay Silently end reverenity
they lookea and listened. they ire
served in Him a strange seaaratio,.from the wrollo, a conscious near-
fleas te Goa, a ciel.ght in the eat-
tiers presto( and a familiarity in
ci mieunion with Him seemed 5,
therr. like heaven upon earth. After
hearing Him pray doubtless the dis -
tapas, felt that tney had neeer re-a;ly prayed. As they located at anti I.
'tenet' to their Moister. communing
with His Fattier. there &as some-
...rung which teld them that He ern,
really praying.Seeing and hearim
Mon prey must have convinced th,
ceselpirs Mat they knew campao.
taaiy little shoat this spiritual. cx-
err.'.. so. they wa..ted to learn to
pr.:. as He prayed How wonoerful ;
.; mast have been to have visa. a I.
ot ;moving!
Crirat's example empnasized the
privilege.. power and blessing
prayes. It also aroused the '
sense of their Ignorance and inab,
th.s reairri. and need them ,
a :th . desire to learn to pray His',
axianple simply rrade them anxi-
aaa Ia learn to pray, arid. prompt-
ed one ` of them to Make the earneatieqaest. -Lord. teach us to pray
In answer te that plea, tne UN-4
gave. Diem- the prayer which had
do voth the whole range of human
need. temp aal and spiritual It w..i
a at-titter of brevity. simplicity :aid HEATING. SHEET METAI. and AIR CONDITIONINGcomprehensiveness In it three things,
CHIC, AND
LINOA CLANK, 21 senior at St.Rose college in Albany, N Y..
l3 "Catholic Youth of the Year."The award w as announced bythe National Catholic Welfare
ONLY $43
SOUFFLE, a chic poodle, does a modeling job for her mistress, DebraFrye. in New York. Debra ts • prow:min of CanineS fashion mouse for puoches Souffle nronos an ensemble consist-ing of Ski tuft I $161. white kid boots tie). waterproof beret 11.51,beaded collar and lead 413). It's a $43 outfit. Onferaotrosielr
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On your pournev
through the Holiday Seaton,
may goo,' health and
happiness always rale with you.
a'
Freed Coiham
•
111 k*
•
I.
"11•••••
Chi November 30, 1955 Secretary
of motet:mire Ezra Taft Benson
Predefined marketing quotas forburley tobacco for the next thtee
marketing years and let Decem-ber 29. 1955, as the date for the
required referendum among grow-
ers. Marketing quotas have beenin effect for burly tobacco each
year since 1939 but can be con-tinued only if approved by atleast two-thirds of the growers
voting in the December 29 refern-
.--criiKr existing law, no price
supports .cen be made available
on any crop of tobacco for which
growers disapprotie marketing
quotas.
Most producers already growing
une-half acre or less will not be
affected by the reduced Quotas
requirements, since under the law
no' farm burley allotment can be
reduced below five-tenths of
aq_ocre. (21 the allotment estab-lished the previous year, 'cit
10 percent of the cropland, which-
ever is smallest.
, comnaenting on the further re-dtotion in acreage required ander
Die national burley marketing
quotas proclaimed. Secretar
"I s.ncerely regret the need' for
further reduction in burley,
ITS FUNNY!
Janet Leig h. Jack Lem -
morn and Betty (:arrett shown
*hose are coming to the Varsity
Irby etre Nund. anti Monday is
"My Sister Eileen. the funniest
Ii ealsesi new technicolor comedy
et., them all!
-
acreage in INS. Coining on top of
a 25-percent reduction in acreage
requil ed by this quotas, the fur-
ther cut of 15 percent that most
burley tobacco growers will have
to make: next year in order to
comply with their acreage allot-
ments is really severe."
A notice of the individual farm
acreage allotment will be mailedto the operator of each farm on
which burley tobaaco was grown
Miring the past five years. These
apaces win be mailed by Agricul-
tural Stabilikation and Conserva-
tion County Committees in ad-
vance of the referendum in orderthat farmers may know how thequota announced will affect theirindividual farming operations for1956. Burley tobacco is grown
principally in Kentucky. name
see, North Carolina, Virginia, Ohio,
Indiana, West Virginia, and Mis-
souri.
111.11111.11111.1 .111
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically A r. anged
4-I 13 3/ R 5.1 rig
15th at t'or lar — Cittl
scorr i)RuG
1411 Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription 'end Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1 1 :00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
.41M12=MINS. 
•
5E)1501)'S
*RIO
joyfully 14,,V
join the merry carolers
to warmly sursh
our wonderful friends,
0d patrons a
Happy HoLciay Season.
West Kentucky Stages
otiottE 45°
FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCII AGRNTII
Aw•amoilli• —
 Casea/t•
Saliba IlmilaindIrelep&ms• 3.31
Lostoills,
Mt Dees Maio a 1111.14111.•W. wit.. Y ger kinurimipe
31111101110WICAMMONURIMMIN 101 WI OA "Om. Wr. m'n f.
AWe want you to know that you are among those
*AFwho have helped make our dreams come true
since 1933. We hope in some small way we've
helped you, too, and we think it only fitting to
say -We appreciate your kindness, your friend-
ship is valued most highly.-
 
Soon we'll -be en-
tering upon another new year — may 1956 bring
yom rich blessings 
 - may it be a most pleasant
and successful year for you and your loved ones.
Dear Friendsand Custom ers:
MERRY CHRISTMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR
f Sincerely,
Lloyd and Fred Workman
Day & Night Lunch
•
A
1.
,••••
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In harmony with the Holiday
spirit, we add this cheery note:
May you and yours enjoy if)
for years to come, all the happiness
we wish for you this Christmas.
;',-
P. C. Walker-
SHELL SERVICE STATION
South tourth Street
To every member of our3
community, we extend sincere
wishes for a happy,
hearty Holiday Season that is
• 
filled with the joys of
good health, good cheer and
good fellowship.,
Noel Melugin's Service
AND JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
'aVI
Ike Following
Doctor's Orders
-gem. :omor..ommemo .onomoommeentr,
rt 7'
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By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
GIETTYSBURG, Pa. (lft --Presi-
dent Eisenhower followed his
doctors' orders .today and took it
easy.
lie planned to stay away from
his Gettysburg office and to see
no callers — even members of
his staff — if at all possiiple.
The President flew to his Get-
tysburg farm Tuesday water two
days of important conferences with
congressional leaders in Washing-
ton. Mrs. Eisenhower returned by
car, preferring not to fly in the
President's unpressurized, two -
engined plane because of a valvu-lar heart condition she has had
for many years.
The President has no engage-
ments on his schedule for the rest
of this week ekrept his Saturday
examination date with Dr. Paul
Dudley White, Boston Heart spec-ialist.
On Sunday he will make a live
telecast from Gettysburg, clicking
a. telegraph key which will light
the national Christmas tree on the
White House grounds in Washing-
ton He will speak briefly.
White House 4Freas SecretaryJames C. Hagerty under question-ing by reporter% said the very
quiet scheduvliiretidentthis _ week ari y
dictated by e tons hadbeen arranvd for some Lnic.
The ident's physicians ap-
parentlf" -nolliabed weeks ago that ,following lifensive conferences on
the -budget and the State of the
Union message, it would be advis-
able for Mr.' Eisenhower toOutve afew days of the greatest possible
ease.
While 'he may escape paper
work the rest of thisi•week, the
President undoubtedly will haveto take a certain numberapf priority telephone calls at tFie farm.
Thursday and Friday, he probablywill dictate or brief periods tohis personal' secretary, Mrs. AnnWhitman.
Congressional leaders who met
with Mr Eisenhower during theWashington conferences were im-pressed with his seeming fitnessOne of them 
— Rep. ClarenceCannon (D-Mo.) 
— commentedTuesday.
"I was gratified to note the
alertness, the aggressiveness ofthe President in conducting the
conference. He was as act:ve as
any boy 16 years old. He was thepicture of health "
FEELING BETTER
TAEGU, South Korea IP —Mur-der suspect Kang Woo Won. wh-i.
escaped from jail two weeks as).Tuesday sent a letter to the Taeguprosecutor explaining why:
"I wasn't feeling too well b2-
cause I feared I would be executed
But I ern very well now, thank
you."
ni
.erryVA-InstmasChristmas
:Mlle season to be jolly...and happy are
ibb everyone aver7-Merry ClitrStnias.
Greenfield Fabrics
•
MR. and MRS. EDWIN GREENFIELD3 Miles East 
— Cadiz Highway
• IPt tilap
Here
These.
wishes to all our
wonderful friends.
May you enjoy to the
fullest etery minute
of this glorious holiday.
• •
e
polo a .0
Buck's Body Shop
.9t is our sincerest wish
that this Christmas tirinOs a
orest abundance of warm and
lasting pleasurcs to everyone.
Murray livestock Company
4' GT
 fir
 95
14' 
Lassiter
Coal Co.
'
•1,
 4www-•8111COVER HELPS CONSERVE
LEAF STALK FERTILIZER
Following are some ways to
conserve and make the best use
of tobacco stalks as fertilizer, as
suggested in the Farm and Home
Development Manual of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics of the University of
Kentucky.
Keep tobacco stalks under cover,
use them for bedding, or spread
thcm immediately on a 'growing
crop. Tob:co stalks contain ap-
prox:mately 60 pounds of nitrogen,
15 pounds of phosphoric acid and
70 pounds of- poiersh per- ton; • most'
of which is lost rapidly if the
stolid are exposed to the :alit.
To lessen danger of spreading
tobacco diseases, they should not
be applied on land to go in
tobacco the following season.
Such materials as cornstzlks and
straw should not be burned. They
should be used for bedding or
mulching, or should be plowed
under.
‘fS'i WISHES
for +he
$,Emi 44R„
a we welcome
the arrival of the New Year,
we want to than* our many—
 
--
friends for their loyalty and good will
during the year that has just gone by,
Julri Ann Shop
BERTHA JONES, Owner
694
s brightl3 as the-star of 'Bethlehem;
that Silent 'flight, may the 'spirit of the
first Christmas shine forever in your hes& coay
its message of 'Peace and Good Will become an
abiding source of hope to you and yours.
Humphrey's Grocery
o all of you, whose friendship and loyalty have
made this such a happy season for us, Vw 2. send
our warmest Holiday Greetings...and a sincere
wish that the New Year may prove memorable for
the many joys that it will bring to you and yours.
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
korIP
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women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Sigma Department
Has Party For The
Children On Monday
The sigma Department of the
$inrray Woman's C1*.b met at the
club house on Mondey. December
127 for the Christmas party and
Program for t e crildrer af the
members.
Mrs Phillip Mitchell gave a very
love 7 : •
SAT.(
She also led the group in singing
C-hristanas carols. Mrs. Glindel
Reaves accompanied on the piano.
Following the program Santa
Claus arrived with gifts for all
the children. He was assisted in
distributing the gifts by Miss
Carol Outland.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses who were Mrs Ben Tre-
vathan, Mrs. William Wallace. Mrs.
Gus Robertson. Jr. anc Mrs- Castle
Kt
Five 1 CAPITOL 
TODAY
and SUN.
The Music I
present it ennui
her 17 at four p
The progran
i I hams, Soloist
Three memts
will represent M
tion of National
linJ. Ohio. Dee(
The instruct°
earnp and Esc°
r a ,e s 3
College Theatre
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The Murray
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strong Texas St
the team to its
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Give the BEST this Christmas-
IT COSTS NO MORE!
MARIANO 1757f5IGCJI174G SIT
D4oftod ^II • • • • • •
&ids's C.,40•7 
$70 -
$ 5.
$.10
11.7010W 17.1111LOCAISC SIT $/10
• - . . . 575
BAIA L ',Kt.. • • • 
•
SAG
SAXON KS 11411
•1
0111•••• •••• • USW ro•.
go • am. to ••••• oot•ft.
MATCHING SETS
FROM 6O
TO $140
-; "••
tamed', tre,e. a'. 014,4 and {,•:.-f
eirgmaker-e,t,,, ttne guaranteed o•
four diamond qtt•Itt• point+ aryl f.
surpaw•ed norkman•hip - fatness
1850.
And A rtearrecr unique' Permanent Value
Plan' kuaranter• the last,nit i'ne of
your Art,arred diamond' Whethe, eel
ever exrhange it or not -11001
SW,. of it. worth, beeattot yogi kn.,.
at any time at any of the thout.and• of
4.frarred 'I....kr* all *rev the I s
aea can apply' Ow. FI'I I, • Intent
price (1..• Lail Of !our Art.-rimed doi
mood rt.?. toward a larger one-as mated
in the 'guarantee.
•• "r Od•$ to we thew new mar•
aet'''' • -rt ed diamond ring
win 
,•
'ch then
yo.ir . how, et, en •••,••
separately or together Tru',- fl..• I *,.•
Lift-note diamond *ales.. ii, cr.-,141
ever.
As L.., in LIFE and LOOK
Murray
Jewel, y
I
TROY BOGARD, Owner
N. 5th St - K.
in Peoples Bank Bldg.
aeo,cc;res ktcarved
1 Monday. December 19Circle V of iNSCS of First. Methodist Church will meet inthe social hall for a potluck slip-per at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •Christmas Dinner Held,10, Dorcas Class At
Woman's Club House On Tuesday Evening
The annual Christmas dinner of
the Dorcas Sauiday School Class of
the First Baptist church was held
Tuesday, December 13. at six-th.rty
o'clock in the evening at tne
Murray Woman's Cub house.
Mrs. W C. Elkins, president of
the class, was the toastmistress
and wekomed the members and
the guests. The invocation was by
Bro. Harry Hampsher. minister of
‘‘fig inspiring-devotion for the
evening was very ably given by
Mrs. Charles Ryan followed by a
Prsver led by Mrs. Mytrle J. Wall.
oeochgr of the class. Bro. Hampsher
sang a beautiful solo and also led
tee group In singing Christmas
carols with the final sele.•:ien
being "Silent Night, Holy Night."
Mrs. Hanipsher accumaianied at the
piano
Following the program a girt
exchange was held with each per-
son having been pinned with a
11rs---Jean Week I&
Bud Stalls Are
Presiding—Offieers—
uz..) Stir chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
:s regular meeting at the Masonic
liall on Tuesday. December 13.
,t seven fifteen o'clock in the,
-vening.
Mrs. Jean Weeks, worthy matron: '
Id Burl Stalls, worthy patron.
resided at the meeting The re-
ilaraeuttae of business was_con-
. acted
Plans '.re completed • for the ,
szhoul of Insaection to be held
.vednesdayeeljeternber 28, at seven-
fteen '5'ciock in the evening at
Masonic Hall. Mrs.. .Katwasa
worthy grand matron.
.11 inweet the Murray chapter.
Con.nettees appointed for the
••ispection are as la'..1-eas: Decora-
AIL 
:WRAESAAR7t). rJAARAMAAAAAROWAT.SAZtasAlitli:NS.aciatilskXxli,i1.NAMIt
4
•
Rebe Kirk. Mrs. Or Lee Farris.
Mrs 011ie Riley. a: 7. • ' : oey
!;e-ansk. rtdresemente - al -s laaOise
Mrs. June Crider. Mrs.
'.1argarte, Polly. and Mrs Nell
Je Mon
Protern °Asters serving Tuesday
ever.ing were Mrs Frances Church-
ll. secretary; Mrs Maggie W
. Mrs. Frenetic
i•.-ther: Mrs. Stranak.
,y West/. sentinel.
• •
Arts--e Crafts Club
Has Holiday Party
At The Miller Home
The home of Mrs Taz Miller I
on West Maki Street was the r
scene of the Christmas party held ,
bY the Arts and Crafts club on
Wednesday. December 14. at two- 1
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Miller's' home was' attrar- .
tivelkeileeorated in the holiday
theme with a special arrangement
for the mantle The gifts, were
placed under the Christmas t-ce
which was on the dining room '.
table
Refreshments of cake and spired
tea were served to the twenty
members and two visitors. Mrs
'Katie Cov:ngton and Little Miss
Molly Stubblefield.
Mrs. MfIler was assisted in sere-ire by Mrs. Duel Jetton and Mrs.Metes Linn.
number attached to a candy cane
upon arriving. The gifts were dis-
tributed from the gaily decorated
Christmas tree.
A highli;ht of the evening was
the pres-ntation of the gift certi-
ficate of one hundred dollars by
the class to the teacher, Mrs. Wall,She made an acceptance speech
telling the class what they nad
meant to her.
The main floor of the club house
was beautifully decorated for the
occasion 'with the mantle being
adorned with an angel surrounded
by greenery with a halo with stars
going from it placed directly above
the dull. The tables overlaid with
green clothes were attactively de-
corated with red candles, gum drop
trees, and greenery.
The appetizer was served from a
table overlaid with a white 'bloth
and centered with a Christmas
arrangement. The appointments
w re in crystal.
In charge of the arrangements
for the evening were the officers
of the class who are  os_.
ns, Mrs. Fred Workman.
Mrs. Charles Ryan. . Mrs. G. T.
Lilly. Mrs. T. C. Collie, Mrs. Fan-
nie Lou Adams, Mrs. ilfax Beale,
Mrs. Charles Caldwell and Mrs.
Max Walker.
.Approximateiy eighty - one per-
sons eeie present including ,me
following guests: Mr. and Dirt
Hampsher. Mesdames C. C. Farm-
er. RA ?rt Jones, G-aves Sledd,
George Fletcher, Hillard Rogers,-
Lawrence Rickert. Lester Pamir:
Frank Lancaster, J. B. Burkeen,
George Hodge, A A Doherty and
Ned litrilson.
.• • • •
Taft to be atom
CHARLES P. TAFT ( above ).
brother of the late senator, la
slated to become mayor of Cin-
cinnati, O. He la one of a 5-4
majority in _the City Council
elected as a Charter party
member. The council elects the
mayor from among its owe
-nerabers thitersationot)
IDENT BANDS'
J B. Photo from $7 95
Foster from 8 85
pr. D Tags from 1111
Others from $2 25
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
SENSATIONAL NEW LADY SUNBEAM
At last, an electric shaver desitrned justfor the ladies! Only Lady Sunbeam hasthe Micro-Twin head with one edge es-pecially ground for underarm use, the
other edge esperially ground to shavelegs—close, clean, smooth. Ends fuss and
muss, nicks and cuts of soap and blade.Gentle, sure performance to keep. yoa
neat. fresh and dainty Choice- of pastel
color- Beautifully gift pat kaged. From14.9
Lindsey Jewelers
114 SO 5th St. Ph 606
•-.•.4•1111, 11-
Social Calendar
Kenneth Pealier at one-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's class of
tht Flat Baptist Church will have
its Christmas dinner and party at
the Wornau's Club House at six-
thirty o'clock
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock. Dr. H. C. Chiles
will show slides of the Holy Land.
• • • •
The Woman's Maasionary Society
TstsedaY. December SO 
of the First Baptist Church wall
meet at the church aibat twolrtYThe 'Lydian Class of the First , 
-
Sinn' 'meet -at' dhel- Wednaellay, December 21borne of Mrs. Harry Jenkins at The East Hazel Homemakerssix-thirty o'clock.
Club will meet with Mrs. Sarah
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 196N 
Miss Linda Hurt .0
IJimmyWIIS9N Are
Married Recently
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hurt of West
Paducah, formerly of Murray, an-
nounce the marriage of their daug-
hter. Linda, to Jimmy Wilson,
son of Mr and Mrs. Bolas Wilson
of Murray Route One.
The couple was married on .Sa4.-
urday, December 10, at the home
Bro. Orville Easley of Benten
Mrs. Wilson was attired in
blue faille dream with blaok ac
senates and a corsage of pint
carnations
The attendants at the wedd.ni
were Mr and Mrs. Bebby e•Locki
and the parents of both Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson.
• • •
In the first 10 months of 19t
Individuals put away 9438
more in Series E and H Bonds
than they drew out hi redemPtton
Monday, December 19
ThePenny Humemakers Club
will moot in the home of Mrs.
Donnie Waldrop at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general meeting at
the °hutch at seven-thirty o'clock
Nuts change in date.
• • • •
Thew'ay, December 20
The Karkiey Homemakers Club
wil meet in the home of Mrs
Hester at ten o'clock.
The Lynn G'rove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Jim
Scott at ten o'cluck.
Christmas Fruit Cakes
Baked The Way Mother
Baked Them
Call 1234
Place Your Order For All
Your Baking Needs
TWINS BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. at City Limits
z -IrfogtiArklr- r-)94m4c,
WO,
party
do
on
BID NIGIITS
BELK CO.
'1110nday; December 14 --
FrOm 5 to 8 P.M.
steel havsdilicutig ..i&seitritatag a gi W' ft for VO we or girl _friend," Corn% to BetSeltle Loin-Monday an let rut. efficient sales force &sat you. • v.-
MEN'S NIGHT
With Many Outstanding
Free Door Prizes
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy. Just come in and register. Youdo not have to be present to win one of these wonderful gifts. The lucky narrte will be drawn on thenight of registration. Come register. .. whether you buy anything or eat.
Tuesday. December 20
From 5 to 8 P.M.
LADIES' NIGHT
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along
ednesday, December 21
From 5 to 8 P.M.
CH1LDREN'S NIGHT
Santa Claus in Person
Free Candy! Free Balloons! Free Comic Books!
CHILDRENS NIGHT
Comic Books
Candies
Santa Claus
Door Prizes
MEN'S NIGHT
Men's Suit ;34.50
Champ Hat $7.50
Archdale Shirt $2.95
WOMENS NIGHT
$19.50 Dress
$14.95 Dress
$5.95 Nylon Slip
Start Registering at 5:00—Prizes Given at 8:00
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL. CHRISTMAS
BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray, Kentucky
-?r-X X )1,
14,4141~44110111101Msaisriallar
•
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ATt.RD.Y DSCEMBER 17, 1955
FOR SALE -1
STOVE SALE: OIL, WOOD laun-dry, Coal and electric heaters. Allprieoi to sell. See them now atB Ellis Co., E. Main St'.' Phone
75. D17C
ion SALE ame Dearborn andtwo ether gas aesters,. all for 140.Calal Mn. J. T. Giastil a Moue 16811_.
• r 3 pet.
FOR SALE: A reminder to jet
a Speed Queen washer, dryer
oner for this Christmas. Also
good Wed washers for sale
guarantied. See or call M. G.
ehardsoo, phone 74 DITC
rOR SAL* CHEAP. 1 "ORAN"iticanatic ou.,.floor furnaae. 60,-
BTU. Also 1 Kay electric
nish guitar Ph 162-R D17P
a
FIRE WORKS FOR SALE: Paris
Tranafer Co., , Porter Court, Paris,
Term. D17C
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
combination window and doors,
picture windInvs. We fit the 'epic-ing. Shade screen or aluminurg.
Free estimate. Na down payment.36 months to:pay. Home ComfortCompany, 1716 W. main 0,t. Phone1303 anytime. D30C
-PARAKEET:, .fOR rikLE: Babybirds just eight to train fur talk-
ers. All colors -0 each. Older
birth aheaper. 1 will hold until
Xmas for you. Paul Bailey, Lynn
Grove Rd. Phone 1380-R D24P
t Female Help Wanted I
HELP WANTED: SOME ONE TO
care for 14 year old boy while
mother works. Phone 1988-J. Call
"after Fi iday
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRI-PTIONS
TROS.SWORD PUZZLE Answiir to Vestereay's
if - Malik
13
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' ili Headgear
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ER TWENTY-SE% tala
overslept the next morn-
n she opened her eyes,
pril sunshine burnished
w panes, birds proclaim'
y. and the air was alive
tingle of spring.
ned widely and stretched
nnger tips Last night's
ending reached out to
her mind but she would
INLIge of it. Today she would
• Wade if he gioomed, teasejemmy lovingly, coax a smile from
Tyler.
rately, her brave plans
befall to • awry almost at once
ELM elan lownstalra in her new•
gown 111 dove gray, to find Mrs.
Tyler WAS Jemmy already at break-
fast. The hoe was not eating, andhk gram aher was obviously in
eowwr ludgeon.
an. rry to be late." Lora
ApoieigLsea. slipping into her place.
"Han Wade overslept too?" .•
Jemmy threw her • tragic' look
and began to Addle with his por-
ridge spoon
"Eat!" said his grandmother.
and Jemmy forced the spoon to
quivering lips.
"Has something happened?"
Lois+ asked -Where Is Wade?.'
agal hat." said Mrs Tyler coldly.
gOl what I should like to know.
My son has never turned against
ins with thoughts he would not
share until you came into thisbow, Lora Perhaps you had bet-
ter tell me where It Is that he goes
In the evening, and why he Is so
often out of the how all dayionte
e doesn't tell me, either," Lora
gal mildly. -1 believe he Is work-
ing on sonic effort that has to do
gbh the war. Why don't you ask
yourself?'
"I have no wish to try," sald the
Old lady, inconsistently "At least
he has come to his senses about
one thing this morning."
Jerrirriy's mouth trembled uncon-
trollably He set down his spoon
and ran otit of the room and up
the Matte
Mrs Tyler began an Indignant
Complaint, but Lent did not stay to
Ibiten. She set her napkin down
a hasty "Excuae me," and
ti led after Jemmy
Sure enough, he was heing sick
In his skip mill. She held his head
'gently. supported his smill eon-
vuleed hod)' until he, was quiet
yun,,h, 'Thee • • • -•ea-ridse fn Ivn.1
. 
- -
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drew off his shoes, and pulled the
quilt over him
"It's Hamlin," he said after afutile effort to stop his tears
"Papa says he has to go. This
morning Ellie must have left
Grandmother's sitting room door
open and Hamlin got in there be-
fore I was up. I guess it was •
new place for him because he's
never Mowed there, and he must
have thought it was fun. He didn't
mean to do anything bad, Lone."
Jemmy gulped and Lora patted
his arm gently.
'One of those shawls you and
Papa gave Grandmother totistmst-
mas was on a chair and Hamlindragged it down and played with
it all over the room He chewed ahole In it and tore it In some other
places. Grandmother heard him and
rang and rang the bell. but Ellie
was busy In the kitchen and shedidn't come right away. And then
I heard the' tinging and the bark-ing and I came running down,
right after Papa."
He choked back a sob and went
on. "Grandmother was furious
when she saw her blue shawl and
she said Hamlin would have to go.
I tried to explain that he didn't
know any better because he is a
very young dog. But-hilt Papa
wouldn't listen. He said this was
enough and Grandmother was
right He-he called Peter in and
told him to take ham out and get
rid of him-to give him away at
once."
Lora held the small hand tightly.
"And then what happened""
He sat up In bed -to tell her de-
spairingly, "I- fought Peter when
he came in. And when Papa held
me, I-I kicked him and I hit him
on the hand. But he didn't do any-
thing to me.' He Just looKad at nu -
In the moat awful way and said I'done more damage in nay life than
I'd ever realize. Then he told
Grandmother he ails going out andhe didn't even stay for breakfast.
Lorle-what did he mean? Did he
mean my mother and-the tur-
tles?"
"No, drielfrig," she said quickly.
"Of course he didn't mean that."
"I'd rather have aim thrash me
than look at me the way he did."
She held him Close, and for once
ho did not rebel at the embrace,but sobbed with .his face _against
her tuck, words still spilling out.
"Don't let them take Hamlin!
Fte'a my family. Leele. " •:
coeY 
FADE.D-CoeY Fffpf 0
FOR RENr.
 I
FOR RENT TWO. 3 ROOM UN-
furnish," apartments. Newly dec-
orated 601 Poplar St, phone 620
or 740- D19C 1
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM APT.,
kitchen, utility and private bath.
Newly decorated. 408 North 6th.
Phone 21,5,111-- -------
111
TIIF. I.F.DG FR S.: TIME - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
I NOTICE
NOTICE:- FOR THAT. LAST min-
ute gift/Why not records? Chuck's
Music Center, D17C
NOTICE: JUST RECEIVED large
shipment of record players at
Chu-.k's Muse- Canter .
•
NOTICE.: PLA_E YOUR ORDERFOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT
on Lynn Grove Rd. Call O. B:
Boone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
Phone 234. TIC
FOR RENT, 2 BEDROOM APT..
Living loom, kitchen, utility and
private bath. Newly decorated. 408
North 6th. Phone 915-W. D17P
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM UN-
fun-nailed apt., private b. th. !VAC.
to Max„Chu:chill's. 315 N. 40 tall
4:00 to 61.0 p.m. J. It. Oury Di9P
Card-of Thaiiks
e wish to exprtrss our sincere
thanks to all our friends, neigh-
bora, and relatives for their ex-
pressions of sympathy and kind-
ness during the illness and death
of our wife and sister. May God
bless each of you and be near you
in your hour- of sorrow.
Alvin Downs 4:
Mr, Nina Crouse
Lead Poisoning
A CAREER as a Capone mobster
followed by respectability"
and 'neat wealth ended In Chi-
eagu for Alexander Louis
Greenberg (above). He "got it'
instead as he left a restaurant
With his wife. Greenberg was
the guy who invented the prac-
tice of mobsters shunting their
Ill-gotten gains Into legitimate
businesses, a practice much in
use today. I Intersationa4
I've got. Flue Union doesn't sellI families, like the South dues with
slaves. Lone you will help me?"
"Of course Ill help you." she
whispered, tier lips close to his
ear. -You've got me, you know
And you've got your papa. A!I
mothers and tethers gel cross w •
their children sometimes, le
sometimes the children gef acro
at them, too."
"It's not like that'" cried J,
my knowingly. "He hates me i
know he does. And I hate hit..
She could feel anger tighaening
In him, pulling him taut. clently
she pushed him back upon his pil-
low.
can't help me if you keep
this And I'll need your help
If w to save Hamlin "
He meted a little and stared
at her darkly. •
"First I'll have to talk to Peter.
But I can't do anything unless you
stop crying and try to get a nap.
Never mind school today. You aunt
rest now. And this afternoon Well
talk about what can be done. Make
plans. We'll work things out some-
how, Jemmy. You know I'll stand
by you."
It was a relief to find that Moth-
er Tyler had finished and had 'en
wheeled back -to her sitting-room.
When she had eaten,, Lora went in
briefly to let her know that Jem•
any would stay In bed this morn-
ing, and that she was going to
take some fruit to Adam Hume,
who was down with the fever
again.
There was a gleam In the deep-
set eyes as the old woman re-
garded her. "Have you seen what
that dog lifts done?" She reached
for the ragged shawl from the
le next to her."
"Yes, I know," Lora said. "I'm
very sorry. But I think Jemmy isbeing torn much more seriously
than your shawl, and I think he is
more important.-
"Fortunately my son does not
place my teelings so low on theia ale of his consideration," Mrs.
Tiler broke In, "He has ordeia•d
Prraaato get rid of the dog. Some-
thing which should have been done
long ago. What I can't under-
stand is how he can be visiting
Morgan's house these days, as El-
lie tells nae he Is. He knows how
dangerous and destructive she canbe"
a- -
now: Geliclous frail cakes, cookies
and other "Christmas Goodies".
Call !Ma. Twins Bake shop.
Dec '.2C
Lost & Found I
Use Caution
In Holiday
Festivities
Want to keep your sanity through
January 27 Men get 40 wink:,
a large wastsbasket and an extra
eye to use on the very younger
generation. Letting Dad play withthe five-year-ald s new toys 'MI
such _eat,' a jeleia either-- a--
- saya .Briggs Lawson, Shelby-
v:11,, president of the 1C.entuebySoc t f Crippled .e y roChildren,
Law an and the Society satdown four rules for people who
want to stay safe and sane
through the holidays:
They go like this:
1. Check your children's new
toys and gift clothing. Oe.asOnal-
ly fabric catches fire very easily.
And more aft.:2u toys appear whichbreak or have 'harp edges. these
are potential dangers. anf au areBB guns and bows anti arrowsgiven to children too' yuund to
use them safely.
2. Keep youngsters away fromU. S. SURGEON GENERAL Dr. Leonard Scheele (left) end Or, the rotating Christmas turkey, theJonas Salk, developer of the Salk polio vaccine, are shown during fire place and the incinerator dor-s meeting in Washington at v.iiich 
the e day,. -or exceteme.nt. Andpresent three Inoculations per child rather than cut the treat-ment to one inoculation to stretch the vaccine supply. Studiesshow polio is one and a half to five times greater among children
LOST: BLACKSE P1 ER BIRD DOG.
Male. _2_,Iiime__en__Geilnie
 
 Nesbitt". Reward, Notify T. W.
Nesbit' Hazel, RI 1. D19P
- 
•• ., 
-4,
_ •
not receiving Salk injeCtions. Inuit tonal Sotoulphotol
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans- to Ve8t'rdaY.5 P""
ACROSS
1-Dlatant
4-Defaces
5-Bustle
12-Exlst
13-Urge •
14- lloli.hiflliks
cetak ea.
is-s: eryLoaly.•
uocle
16-loweratly•
16-1tarter
20 -1;‘,d of love
21--Negativ•
-
23- Preposition
21-Total
2S-Iteveren• •
30-Period of time
(pl.)
31- Pr. tx • not
22-Sesatne
33- M.- ours of
ue ght
34-Es sus
•
.1115T AS LONG AS HE DOES --AND
THEN SnME.': I'LL (CHUCKLE) DRIVE
HIM RIGHT BACK AMONG
THE GROUND HOGS;
PAGE FIV:
Regularity is the se. 'u". of
eessful saving.. iffiir.-Arg.-7-Sa'.
Bonds regularly on ta..:
savings Plan where a, ii
or the Bond a-Month Plan
you bank
tow
Remember...
To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
tLROY SYKES
603 S. 4th. -
 Ph. 1.454
For ALL THE FAMILY!
Join the millions of families who
have discovered a wonderful new
world of fun on the water. Now,
vvIth nine exciting new Evinrudes
to choose from, you'll find it easier
than ever to fit boating to your
budget. And now, with our budget
pas meat plan, there's no reason
why this shouldn't be vour Christ-
mas tn.sive or gee ni t vinrude.Come in to see
and get the
facts about the
gift that gives
you years of
family fun. See
the great new
Lvtnrudes-
from 3 to 30
horsepower.
P.L
rarimreado
Time Payments Arranged
BILL & BOB'S
Lodge and Dock
Phone: Fairdealing, Ky.
Elmwood 4-4185
R.R. 5 -
 Benton, Ky.
LIBERAL TRADE-INS
By Ernie Bushmiller
PRAC
TO GO OUT
By Al Capp
"mey'LL osiciivr h/AfE W/LD
HAN/MALS," .SA1 EtZUGS70/VE -
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By Raeburn Van Buren
34-On a wall
31-Carpenter's
tool
34-Itesort
39-Merganser
40- I n ens border
41
-Near
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ABBIE an' SLATS
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make the younger set feel re-
sponsible for keeping the rest ofthe family safe.
S. Toss out the gift wrappings-
or fold them up for 1956-afterthe Christmas morning scramble •And before Christina,. check fiN•gm: wiring of tree lights, flam-
mable decorations, and candles too
near the curtains or the children.4: Get a little sleep and .goodfood between parties. This. will Ihelp nature supply clear hcada
and qui:k reactions And let thegarage man check your brakes.
'The :Trion Easter &ell SOcie-
. tn • count:
inte:-estrd zalety the fact alai
nine:.,pa :eia we.,.! -hurt in
•.d• ::.s: it. Mare than300,0.0 ‘.1 them were crippled per-
manently," Lawson said.
-With a little thought and care ,
44-- RI, •
it-- Hun'!
Man's ost••
12- Mournful
45- Work at ceee
trade
4S
-1,1.h applIS-
60-- nee...
particularly during the holidays,
we can help prevent athes aC-
cidents, and the complete ruin of
more lives-perhapri those of tile
people we love:. he said.
-The economy is in the ,pink 01
condi'.3n. Dukness was never bet-
ter. Wolters 'Meyer had it so good.
Old Man Prosperity 'just keeps
rolling a)ong." Secretary of Corn- !
merce Sinclair Weeks told the I
national sales-, conference of thy
U.S. Savings Bonds Division ee-
eently. Bond sales were up 12per cent in the firjI i0.mOnths UI
1966 compared to the 1954 pereci.
WANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL . . .
Read The Ledger's
CLASSIFIEDS
The
Episcopal
Church
•
Services
Sunday
6:30 p.m.
MURRAY WOMAN'S
•
A Cordial
Invitation
To Attend
THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
DIOCESE OF KY.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor'
Murray, Ity. 
 Telephone Ik.S7
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
WHAT ON
E AR.TH ARE
YOU DOING,
NANCY?
I L LEGAL,!!-SHIell EGAL!! MADAMEn=
AS LONG AS WHAT YOU'VE SENTENCEDHE'S DOIN' IS •/OUR CHILDRENRIGHT-THASS TO A LIVING
ALL AN CARES I DEATH!!
ABOUT!!
\
H -NOW LON4.G '
(GA(.:? ARE YOU
GOING TO KEEP
THIS UP
8-SLIT, PEE WEE --AT
TI-R5 RATE, WE WON'T
BE ABLE TO STAY IN
BUSINESS VERY
LONG .1;
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Women's Page.
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Sigma Department
Ilas Party For The
Children On Monday
The &erne Department of the
Murray Woman's met at the
club house on Mond.. December
127 for the Christmas _party and
program for te ce-ildeer at the
SA Ti.
Five 1
The Music 1
present its ennui
ber 17at four p
The progran
Williams. Soloist
Three rnembi
will represent M
tion of National
land. Olio. Dect
The instruct°
411
e
ZITTTp
members.
also lcd the group in singing
Chestinas carols. Mrs. Glindel
Reaves accompanied on the piano.
leellOW11g the program Santa
Claus areved eith gifts for all
the children He was assisted irs
distributing the lofts by Miss
Carol Outland.
Refrfshments were served by the
hOs:esses who were Mrs Ben l're-
vathan, Atm'
-Gusie,Rebeetson.
William Wallace. Mrs.
Jr. are Mrs. Cootie
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Christmas Dinner Held,b Dorcas Class Ai
Woman's Club House On Tuesday Evening
The annual Christniaa dinner of
the Dorcas Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist church was-held
TueacLiy. December 13. at six
-thirty
o'clock in the evening at • the
Murray Woman's Cub house.
Mrs. W. C. Elkin, president ofthe class, was the toastmistress
and welcomed the members and
ape guests. The invocation was by
HarrY*- Hampth,r, mi-rrigier of
music of the church
The inspiring devotion for the
,vesting was very ably given by
Mrs Charles 'Ryan followed by a
or•ver led by Mrs. itytrle J. Wall.
teacher of the clam. Bro. Hampsher
sang a oeeutiful solo and also led
the group in singing Christmas-
carols with the final selteeionbeing "Silent Night. Holy Night."
Mrs. Hanipsher accompanied at thepiano
Following the program a gift
exchange was held with each per-
son haseng been pinned with a
Mrs. Jean TVeeks &
Buel Stalls -1 re -
,kressdsng Officers1 Murray Star chapter No 433
. Order ar the Eastern Star heldits regular meeting at the Meeonic
'Hall on Tuesday. December la
, at seven
-fifteen o'clock in Inc Max Waller.evening. '
I Approx.:Lately eighty - one 
I 
per-
and Reel Stalls. worthy
Mrs. Jean Weekt, worthy matron. -set:a e. ci e present incluidisg thepatron. 
:Dor the :
trfa: lew me arrad guests: Mr. MrsThe re- Harepee.er. Mesdames 
.e 
C. Farm-as con- E er. Rolee-t J.,nes. - e-aves Slede.
G
 rge. Fletcher* Hillard Rogers. .
,
Le.even t wrenee Rickert. Lester Farmer.held. Frank Lancaster, .1. B. Burk.een.fteen o'clock in the evening at!re
--Naomi& -NMI Mrs. Kathleen
.villiarns. worthy •grand matron.11 inspect the Muni*, chapter.
_Comm:tees appointed for the
e... ..: r. are as :3:it-M-5: Detora-
number attached to a candy cane
upon arriving. The gifts were dis-
tributed from the gaily decoratedChristmas tree.
A highli;ht of the evening wasthe pres.ntation of the gift certi-ficate of one hundred dollars bythe chew to the teacher, Mrs. Wall.She made an acceptance speech{-treLliag-the class 
--,bat-- theynutmeant to her.
rees.ded at the meeting
ilar azatuae of business w
.ected
Plans were completed f
school of Inspection to be
.':edneaday. December 28, at
Kenneth Palmer at ope-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class ot
the First Baptist Church will have
its Christmas dinner and party at
the Woniau's Club House at six-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock. Dr. H. C. Chiles
will Show sLdes of the Holy Land.
• s • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church WillTResday. December 211 meet at  the _chlucli at _tainattit1.r4The Lydian Clam -ar-tht- Fiest o`slock.Baptist Church will meet at the
home a Mrs. Harry Jenkins at
six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tmear'ay. December 20
The Kark.sey Homemakers Club
wil meet in the home of Mrs
The main floor of the cluL house
was beautifully decorated for the
occasion with the mantle being
adorned with an angel surroundedby greenery with a halo with stars
going from It placed directly abovethe dull. The tables overlaid withgreets clothes were attactively de-
corated with red candles, gum drop
trees, and greenery.
The appetizer was served from atable overlaid with a white cloth
and centered with a Christmas
arrangement. The appointments
were in crystal.
In charge of the arrangementsfor the evening were the officers
•Ise-eas erh az e tees:Mrs. Elkins, Mrs Fred Workman.Mrs. Charles Ryan, Mrs, G. T.Lilly. Mrs. T C. Collie, Airs. Fan-
nie Lou Adams, Mrs. Maii Beale,Mrs. Charles Caldtveii and Mrs.
1 Geurge. Hodge. A A Doherty and
t
Mrs. On Le- Floes,Mrs 011ie Riley. a: ' *Ty
-tranak. rareshmente
.ackingham. Mn. Jure, er.-flr
•
.!...rgere; Polly. er.21, Mrs Neil
s•nton 
Protein °Leers serving Tuesdayten log were Mrs Frances Church-
:- secretary: Mrs Maggie Wdgds
.andaell. Mrs. Frances Ramsey.
r.•ther; Mrs. Stranak, warder; Bar-
sv Weeks. sentineL
Arts & Crafts Club
Has Holiday Party
At The Miller Home
The home of Mrs Tar 111.11er
on West Main Street was the
scene of the Christmas party held ,bY the Arts and Crafts chib or.
Wednesday. December 14. at e.sothirty o'clock in the afternoon
Mrs. Miller's.
 home was atteeediively decorated in the holidaytheme w:th a special arrangement ;ior the mantle The gifts wereplaced under the Christmas tee
which was on the dining roomtable  1.
Refreshments of cake and spved
tea were served to the twenty
members and tw
Katie Coveigton
Molly Stubblefield.
Mrs butler was
:re by Mrs Mel
Metes Unn,
o visitors, Mrs '
and Little Mies
assisted in serv-
Jetton and Mrs
SO • • •
Tqftto be Chosen
CHARLES P. TAFT ( above ).brother of the late senator, Is
Mated to become mayor of Cin-
cinnati, 0. He Ls one of a 5-4
majority in the City Council
elected as a Charter party
member. The council elects the
Mayor from among its ovre
stembers. Istereaftootall
!DENT RANDS'
J. B. Photo from $1.99
Others from $225
Foster from 6 95
the pm1 D Tags from $1 II
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
SENSATIONAL NEW LADY SUNBEAM
At last, an electric shaver designed justfor the ladies! Only Lady Sunbeam hasIthe Micro-Twin head with one edge es-!pecially ground for underarm use, the
other edge especially ground to shavelegs—close, clean, smooth. Ends fuss andMUSA. nicks and cuts of soap and blade.Gentle. sure performance to keep yo•i
neit, fresh and dainty Choice of pastel
colors. Beautifully gift pro kaged. From14.95.
Lindsey Jewelers
114 So. 5th St. Ph 606
Social Calendar
Meaday, December 1.9
Circle V of WSCS of First
Methodist Church• will meet in
the social hall for a potluck tap-per at six-thirty o'clock
• a • •
Monday, December 19
11* Penny Abamernakers Club
will meet In the home of Mrs.
Donnie Waldrop at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general meeting at
the chur& at seven-thirty o'clock
Note change in date.
a • • •
Wednesday. December 21
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sarah
Hester at ten o'clatk. ,
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Jim
Scott at ten o'clock.
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SATURDA
Miss Linda Hurt a?
Jimmy Wilson A-re
Married Recently
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hurt of West
Paducah, formerly of Murray, an-
nounce the marriage of their daug-
hter, Linda, to Jimmy Wilson,
son of Mr and Mrs. Hulas Wilson
of Murray Route One.
The couple was married on Sat- I
urday, December 10, at the home
Bro. Orville Easley of Benten.
-----
--
Christmas Fruit Cakes
Baked The Way Mother
Baked Them
Call 1234
Place Your Order For All
Your Baking Needs
TWINS BAKE SHOF
S. 12th St. at City Limits
Y, DECEMBER 17, 195g
Mrs. Wilson was attired in
blue faille dress with black ace
eessories and a corsage al Dink
carnations
The attendants at the weddhig
were Mr and Mrs. Bobby Lucke
and the parents of both Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson.
• • • •
In the first 10 months of wig
individuals put away $538 mclii
more in Series E and H Bonds
than they drew out in redemption,
•
.!:ZXfi:::iteyL4ykV14r4(tb,,VVEAPILAtq_d_
ILIGHTS
at the
BELK - SETTLE CO.
-1-11VtiJaye4etnber 11 
From 5 to 8 P.M.
.Men, do you havewdlicu4 j41seltcting a gift for wow wife or
pony on Monday an let'Fur efficient sales force assiit you.
girl _friende? Coen to .Belt;Set!le Corn'
MEN'S NIGHT
With Many Outstanding
Free Door Prizes
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy. Just come in and register. Youdo not have to be present to win one of these wonderful gifts. The lucky name will be dawn on thenight of registration. Come register ... whether you buy anything or not.
Tuesday. December 20
From 5 to 8 P.M.
LADIES' NIGHT
Here's your chance to get his present without his being along
V4 ednesdaN . December 21
From 5 to 8 P.M.
CHILDREN'S NIGHT
•
4
Santa Claus In Person
gFree Candy! Free Balloons! Free Comic Books!
•
CHILDRENS NIGHT
Comic Books
Candies
Santa Claus
Door Prizes
MEN'S NIGHT
Men's Suit $34.50
Champ Hat $7.50
Archdale Shirt $2.95
WOMENS NIGHT
$19.50 Dress
$14.95 Dress
$5.95 Nylon Slip
Start Registering at 5:00 — Prizes Given at 8:00
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray, I . Kentucky
t'> 0M-'44=X
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SATURDAY; DECEMBER 17, 1955
FOR SALE
STOVE SALE: OIL, WOOD bundry, Coal and electric heaters. Alprided to * See them now aN. B. Ellis E. Main St. Phone375. 
D17C
FOR SALE •ne Dearborn andtwo other ga., Lesters, all for $48.COaA Mne. J T. Earable: Phor1rIE60t 3 p.m.
lesia
temignmermagamor -gagnerawar.
lite. WOR.KS FOR SALE. Paris
Transfer Co., Porter Court, Paris,
Tenn. ?17C
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
eOnthifiation window and doors,picture windbws. We fit the qpen-ing. Shade screen or aluminurw.
Free estimate. No down payment.
36 months to pay. Home Comfort
Company, 1716 W. Maln It. Phone1303 anytime. D30C
PARAKEET3 FOR SALE: Babybirds Just eight to train for talk-
ers. All colors 
-$3 each. OlderFOR SALE: A reminder to Jether a Speed Queen washer, dryerIroner for this Christmas. Alsogood used washers for saleguaranteed. See or call M. G.
rdson, phone 74 DI7C
birth cheaper. will hold until
Xmas for you. Paul Bailey, Lynn
Grove Rd. Phone 1380-41 D24P
Female Help Wanted
SALE: CHEAP. 1 "ORAN" HELP WANTED: SOME ONE TOant oil floor furna:e. 6(1,- care for las year old boy wideBTU. Also 1 Kay electric mother works. Phone 1988-J Callh guitar. Ph 162-R. Di7P-oafter Friday
E
allIWIWWW1111•1111n11111WRea
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FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: TWO, 3 at0Ohl UN-
furnishes" apartments. Newly dec-
orated 601 Poplar St., phone 620
or 740. D19C
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM APT.,
kitchen, utility and private bath.
Newly decorated. 406 North6t
a-9'15111r 
‘DI
FOR RENT: - UNFURNISHED APT
on Lynn Grove Rd. Cell 0. B.
Boone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.
Phone 234. TFC
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM APT..
Living room, kitchen, utility and
private bath. Newly decorated. 408
North 6th. Phone 915-W. D17P
FOR RENT: THFteE ROOM LN-
furrnahed apt., private b_th. Nsx.
to alax„Churchill's. 315 N. 4th. Call
4:00 to tatO p.m. J. R. Oury Di9P
-
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LORA erslept the next morn-
111g. Witt- she opened her eyes.
bright Lint sunshine burnished
the window panes, birds proclaim-
ed the day, and the air was alive
With the ngle of spring.
She yav , d widely and stretched
to ver linger tips Last night's
appy • aing reached out to
as t - mind but she would
non, f It. Today she wouldgh at e ,Ii' if he gloomed. teams.
"Telles). In gly, coax a smile from
Mother Ti. r.
Unforturi itely, her brave plans
began to g,
 
awry almost at once
EiWa cam. downatairs in her new
gown Of (lave gray, to land Mrs.
Tyler and Jemmy already at break-fast The boy was not eating, and
hicrendrnother was obviously in
t eying I I IldgeOn
"I am sorry to be late," Lora
apologised. slipping into her place.
nill• Wade overslept too?"
Jenne* threw her a tragic look
attd began to fiddle with his por-
ridge spoon
"rat!" said his grandmother,
and Jemmy forced the spoon to
quivering lips.
"Has something happened?"
Lore asked. "Where lA Wade 7."
amaThat," said Mrs. Tyler coldly,
Mt what I should like to know.
My eon ha-s never turned against
me with thoughts he would not
ohne!, until you came into this
house, Lora Perhaps you had bet-
ter tell me where It is that he goes
In the evening, and why he is so
often out of, the house all day
long."
wile doesn't tell wire either," Lora
lam mildly "I believe he Is work-
ing on some effort that has to do
Av, the war. Why don't you ask
n yourself?"
"I have no wish to try," sae] the
aid lady, inconsistently "At least
be has come to his senses about
one thing this morning."
Jemmy'n mouth trembled unron-
trotiabiy lie set down his spoon
and ran oat of the room and up
the stairs
Mrs Tyler began no Indignant
Complaint, but Lora did not Ita, to
listen. She eel her napkin down
wt, a hasty "Exeluse me," and
hdri led after ilemmy
Sere enough, he was tieing slck
In his slop pail. She held his head
gently, supported his *Mall con-
vulsed body until he was quiet
1min Thai, • • • •r,e• him fr. tied
kffist011ime)
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
NOTICE
NOTICE:- FOR THAT LAST min-
ute gift4hy not records? Chuck's
Music Center, 917C
NOTICE: JUST RECEIVED large
shipment of record players at
now. Dele.eus fruit cakes, cookies
and ether "Christmas Goodies".
Call 1234. Twins Bake Shop.
Dec 22C
FLost & Found I
LOST: EILACKSETTER BIRD DOG.
shaessese---en---eottares'Itreirainel
Wesley" Reward Notify T. W.NOTICE: PLA7E YOUR ORDER Nesbit' Hazel, Rt t. D19P
17/Lit to express our sincere
thanks to all our friends, neigh-
bors, and relatives fur their ex-
pressions of sympathy and kkid-
ness during the illness and death. 
ofour wife and sister. May God
bless each of you and be near you
in your hour.- of sorrow.
Alvin Downs es
Airs. Nina Crouse
Lead _Poisoning
A CAREER as a Capone mobster
followed by "respectability"
and great wealth ended in Chi.
cage, for Alexander Louis
Greenberg (above). He "got it
Moped as he left • restaurant
with his wife. Greenberg was
the guy who inseated the prac-
tice of mobsters shunting their
Ill-gotten gains into legitimate
businesses, a practice much in
use today. fbuternartenai,
kiTOACIDN'UltY4C106111. U.
drew on his shoes, and pulle0 thequilt over him
"It's Hamlin," he said after afutile eafort to stop his tears
-Papa says he has to go,... This
morning Ellie must have left
Grandmother's sitting room door
open and Hamlin got in there be-fore I was up. I guess it was a
new place for him because he's
never &lowed there, and he musthave thought it was fun. He didn't
mean to do anything bad. Lone."
Jemmy gulped and Lora pattedhis arm gently.
"One of those shawls you and
Papa gave Grandmother for Christ-
mas was on a chair and Hamlin
dragged it down and played withit all over the room He chewed a
hole In it and tore it In some other
places. Grandmother heard him and
rang and rang the bell, but Ellie
was busy In the kitchen and shedidn't come right away. And then
I heard the ringing and the bark-ing and 1 came running down,
right after Papa."
He choked back a eob and went
on. "Grandmother was furious
when she saw her blue shawl and
she said Hamlin would have to go.
I tried to explain that he didn't
know any better beiause he is a
very young dog. But-but Papa
wouldn't listen. He said this was
enough and Grandmother was
right. He-he called Peter in and
told him to take liam out and get
rid of him-to give him away at
once."
Lora held the small hand tightly.
"And then what happened"
He sat up in bed to tell her de-
spainagly, "I-fought Peter when
he came in. And when Papa held
me, I-1 kicked him and I bit him
on the hand. But he didn't do any-
thing to me. He Just looked at nu -
In the most awful way and said Idone more damage hi my life than
I'd ever realize. Thep he toldGrendniother he was going out andhe didn't even stay for breakfast.
Isorie-what did he reesn? Did he
mean my mother and-the tur-
tles?"
"No. darlteig,” she geld quickly.
"Of course he didn't mean that"
"I'd rather have alm thrash me
than look at me the way he did."
She held him close, and for once
he did not rebel at the embrace,bet sobbed with his face againsther neck, words still spilling out.
"Don't let them take flamlie!Ffeat my fames,. f "wire C'
4110
40.
20ey pADcovV FAI9E0
I've got. The Union doesn't sellfamilies, like the South 'does with
•i
slaves. Lone, you will nclp me?"
"Of course I'll help you," she
whfspered. ner lips close to MOO
ear. "You've got me, you knew
And' you've got your paps All
motbers and tethers gel cross With -
their'. 'children sometimes, and
sometimes the children get across
at them, too."
"It's not like that'" cried Jem-
my knowingly. "He hetes we. I
know he does. And 1 hate him
She could feel anger tighaening
In him, pulling him taut, gently
she pushed him back upon his pil-
low.
"You can't help me if you keep
this up. And I'll need your help
if we're to save Hamlin."
He quieted a little and stared
at her darkly.
"First I'll have to talk to Peter.
But I can't do anything unless you
atop crying and try to get a nap.
Never mind school today. You Just
rest now. And this afternoon well
talk about what can be done. Make
plans. We'll work things out some-
how, Jemmy. You know I'll stand
by you."
it Was a relief to find that Moth-
er Tyler had finished and had -en
%%elected back to ner sitting-room.
When she tad eaten, Lora went in
tine-fly to ietatter know that Jem-
my would stay etn bed this morn-
ing, and that she was going to- •
take some fruit to Arian' Hume,
who was down with the fever
again.
There was a gleam In the deep-
set eyes as the old woman re'.
'seeded her. "Have you seen what
that dog has done?" She reachedfor the ragged shawl from the
le next to her.
"Yes, I know," Lora said. "I'm
very sorry. But 1 think Jemmy isbring torn much more seriously
than your shawl, and I think he is
more important."
"Fortunately my son does notpave. my feelings so low on thei. als of his consideration," Mrs.
Toler broke In. "He has ordeisd
rffhrtw get net of the dog. Some-
thing which should have been donelong ago. What I can't under-
stand is how he can be visaing
Morgans house these days, as El-lie tells ate he is. Ile knows, how
dangerous and destructive he can
"
- U. S. SURGEON GENERAL Dr. Leonard Scheele (left) and Dr.Jonas Salk, developer of the Salk polio vaccine, are shown duringa meeting in Washu......a2gannreet_whieteexpeetaselapided. 30,404344Alaio.
 
arfralftgallinhree inoculations per child rather than cut the treat-ment to one inoculation to stretch the vaccine supply. Studiesahuw polio is one and a half to five times greater among childrennot receiving Salk Injections. ',notional Sound photo)
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Use Caution
In Holiday
Festivities,
Want to keep your sanity through
January 2? Then get 40 winke
a large wastebasket and an extra
eye to use on the very younger
generation. Letting Dad play withthe five-year-311's new toys lien
uch  a k. 
So says Briggs Lawson, Shelby-
ville, president of the KentuckySociety fro Crippled Children. I
Law on and the Society satdown four rules for people who
want to stay safe and sane
threugh thr holidays:
They go like this:
1. Check your children's New
toys and gift clothing. Oceasional-ly fabric catches fire very easily.And more ftea toys appear whichbreak or have .harp edges. These
are potential dangers. ani so areBB guns and bows and arrowsgiven to 
-children too yuund to
use them safely.
2. Keep ysungsters away from-.the co isting Christmas turkey. thefife place and the ie.:.
ys of excitement. And
make the younger set feel re-
spenshle for keeping the rest ofthe family safe.
3. Toss out the gift wrapiengs-
or fold them up for 1956-afterthe Christmas morning scrambleAnd before Christmas, check forpoor wiring of tree lights, flam-
mable decorations, and candles too
nes: the curtains or the children.4. Get a little sleep and goodfood between parties. This willhelp nature supply clear hcads
and quek reactions. And let thegarage man check your brakes.
-The rewon Easter Seal Socie-ties ea 1.5t, counele ...e s.interested Oil saw.), e the,,.!
.nine realise pssr Is we.
300.0 i•
manenes. I.
-
With a lit:
particularly during the haliclays,
we can help prevent other as-
cidents, and the complete ruin of
more lives-perhaps those of the
people we love.' he said.
"The economy is in the ealnk of
condiaon Business was never bgt-
ter Workers never had it so geed.
Old Man Prosperity 'just keeps
rolling along," Secretary of Com-
merce Sinclair Weeks tolia the
national sales conference of :hi
U.S. Savings Bonds Division se-
eently. Bond aisles were up 12
ecent-iiisetaaettiesa 10- retwites--
1955 compared to the 1954 Meet
WANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL . .
-.Read The Ledger's
a CLASSIFIEDS
Church
•
Services
Sunday
6:30 p.m.
MURRAY WOMAN'S
•
A Cordial
Invitation
To Attend
THE EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
DIOCESE OF KY.
RILEY
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor'
Murray, Ky. .. 
Wallis
.... Telephone 687
Drug'
WE HAVE IT __ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
ILLEGAL!!-SHMI LI EGALI! MADAME!!-AS LONG AS WHAT YOU'VE SENTENCEDHE'S DOIN' IS YOUR CHILDRENRIGHT-THASS TO /C LIVINGALL AM CARES DEATH!!ABOUT!!
1 
••••
JUST AS LONG AS HE DOES --AND
THEN SaWvE .1: I'LL (CHUCKLE) DRIVE
HIM RIGHT BACK AMONG
THE GROUND HOGS:
F-1-41
B -BUT, PEE WEE--AT
THIS RATE, WE WON'T
BE ABLE TO STAY IN
BUSINESS VERY
LONG!!
PAGE FIN'?
Regularity is the se. -Cy' of
cessful saving. Puy U.S. Sat
Bonds regularly on tas Pas
Savings Plan where y.
I or the Bond-a-Month Plan wa
you bank.
Axle 
Remember...
To save money whenyo u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
k.LROL,SYKES
- Ph. 1154
=••
WIRTI7WOINUEITFUL
(144-kai
For ALL THE FAMILY/
Join the millions of families whohave discovcrcd a wonderful new
world of fun on the water. Now,
with nine exciting new Evinrudesto choose kern, find it easierthan ever to fit boating to yourbudget. And now, wall our budgetp.sment plan, there's no reason
why this shouldn't be your Christ-
mas to give or get an Evinrude.Come in to see
and get the
facts about the
gift that gives
you years of '
family run. See
the great new
Lvinrudes -
from 3 to 30
horsepower.
#612ELP•th%ID
• ••••4.1
Aqr.
ge.44?t
t5Ltlota/ (te
/YOZ4.-
likinrudo
Time Payments Arranged
BILL & BOB'S
Lodge and Dock
Phone: Fairdealing, Ky.
Elmwood 4-4185
R.R. 5 - Benton, Ky.
LIBERAL TRADE-INS
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•
estern Auto
NIX CRAWFORD, Mgr.
are }Lapp,-
to with all -1 ro
*the most wlsoicrfl:1, -
happiest Christmas ever! --414
AND NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS FROM
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
catend to our many
good Is. rids .1 sincere ssisli for a Yult Inka •
laden a IA (-aids goori
things in 111.• •cry day he lulled with the
blessings of good liealtla. liatkpiness
and %% arm bieralsliips.
Thurman Furniture
TV Shocker
Will Feature
'---/ne Man
By .‘LINE MOSKY
l'nited Preto: Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD is —Next shock-
' a sensual trance.
er due on TV: A fm showing aniinsane man in 
_ —
Is:anon of a controversal filmed
1, documentary series that spec:31-
, Lies in real-life problems. "Confi-
dential File."
While "Medic" and Dragnet"
dramatize case historles. "Confi-
dential Fite" leads the victims.
crimina!s. or patents right to the'
eye of the irelentless TV camera.
One forth.ominr "star" that tsar
rator Paul Coates will intervi Is
a man undar the influence of a
drug that brings on temporary in-
sanity. 
.
I "Lycergic acid is the accidental-discoveryacif twa Swias chemists,"
Coates-explained today after pre-
vieWing the VIM in his office. "It
" causes a person to
or a • it personality,
it's used by 
_come PiYchiatrists
experiments to study the effect
a spht personality."
Such programs have had both I
TV critics and viewers Chargingthat "Confidential File" purposely
r7 k< sensational subjects. But
Coates. a columnist on the Los
, Angeles Mirror-News, regards his
synchioted_ TV show as givingfans a newspaperman' : view of
-people the public couldn't ordi-,
nar.ly meet."
He also points to certficates of
approval from the National Aa-
c:atiori of Mental Health and local
PTA groove for shows that attemptto educate viewers. One recent!program was an interview w:th a
.,leeping pill addict.. Other showshave featured epipleptics, a dwarf
"Er girls, and a child MolesterTnung molester 'was disguised
•a-th a Mustacje....igked hair and
cotton in his checks so his family.
watching the program 'tit home.
would not reraignize him.
"We have a <how carnitig up onthe TV repar racket, PO naturally
we'll get complaints from t h e
racketeera." Coates said.
"We had a show on dope oncethat some people thought„was too
saa-r•ng for anepody's livOig room
But we made it strong to scare the iheck out of people who might uve ,
narcotics. The chief of Pollee ofSan Antonio. Tex, wrote asking,for tho nareattel filen to show Iin schools"
Coates already has filmed one
show in New York, and plans to
make future programs about rest-life problems in Dallas and Min.!
neapolis :rid at the lenrosuriurn in
Carville. La. Moat of the programs
researched by has staff of 15 comafrom ideas sent :n by viewers
"I feel a lot of compaition forthe persons we interview on the ,
show." Coates refleited. -Some
we've helped by sending them to
PsYchiatriats and so forth. Other,
we've
 tried to help hut had
luck with."
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Come let US
adore Him.. the Christ
Child ...who brought
into this world a new
spirit of l'eace on
Earth, Good Will
toward Men...a spirit
that shines brightly
in our hearts today.
Toy Brandon's Dry Goods
fir
_
HAZEL, KY.
To all our cherished
friends we extend our
sincere good wishes
for a joyous Christmas
...aboundiiig in the
blessings of good
health and happiness.
fr/4
- 74
Dowdy & Gardner Garage
New Concord Highway — Phone 1318
Hendon s Service Station
•
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Mifeheit
Enters.
 New
Field
By VERNON scow
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD RI 
— Thomas ,,, •Mitchell. journeyman 
_actor afat''
 aster • nr----e-vir7ASIne" from tel.... 1vision to theater, has. found
new medium for his powerfui
emoting. He's now a recordaig I
star
The chunky character player hasjoined a small band of actorsaand
voice specialists who record clas-sics of literature on extra long-playing discs for audio books.
Mitchell's twat efforts arc Plato's
"Apology" and ''redo" They oc-cupy three records 
-- each of
which takes an hour to play or
"read."
A Let Of Fen
"I didn't know what 'a joy work-ing could be." Mitchell said hap-pily. "In this racket of mine
clua.—c444.-,
amount of money doing things hedoesn't believe in I haven't en-ioved myself so much since the20s"
The shaggy - 'wowed actor poued himself a highball and sa77into a worn, red leather Thairthe library of hia Reverts, H.
mansion. The walls were adornedwith original a‘nintings by Whistl:ranAd cRonizlr,
alr of fine art and liter-
: attire. Mitchell is dedicated togiving the long hairs an up-to-c1.4.0
crewcut.
"Maybe my records will :win
•break down the tendency to put
• the classics on a pedestal." he
said
He pointed to several shelves of
well-read volumes
"The greatness buried in thosebooks — the story of Socrates. forinstance 
— would be as dramaticon the stage or screen aa anything
we've ever done Rut the very
, names of the ancients frighten
most men out of their wits.
"My audio books are classical.
but they're entertainment, not ed-ucation.-
 he went on -They should
open door for the world of
tomorrow There is drama in that
- one - dimensional world of records
and I think we're showing the way.
-The truths of Plato and Arts.-
tle endure to this day and are
'modern as the day after torriorri
I Even the language ig up-to-date
MitcheU set his glass down an
ran 'a finger across a shelf of Ibooks He said too often the
world's great literature lies unreadin dusty library stocks
A New World
-These audio books are one way
of bringing into private homes a
world that's never been there be-fore In this day people won't
. take time to read a 500,000 word
Inovel unless it's current, but maybe
people would listen And that's
what I'm hoping for
"Crusading"-
 he asked "Maybe.
,I get a small percentage of the
, records, but the money is un-
!important.
• r" I
 I $
with you and your
)7 eRyan's Airline School
I
McCuiston Sinclair Service
JIMMY LYONS PRESTON ORR, Mgr.
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As shepherds watched their flocks
a Star shone brightly in the hush of a
Holy Night a Babe was born
in a manger and a new spirit of
Peace and Good Will came into the world
May that spirit abide .,
family now and always
L J. Hill Used Cars
Hazel, Ky.
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